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DEVELOPEUT OF AN PXERDU=AL TEST FOR EVAD.ATIN

-LTU OF PROBEM

'This report dscribs the consruction of a preliminary form of a test
i for ue with individuals hose astivo langusage is Sp~nish. The test is

designed to measure their ability to understand spoken English. It Is plan-
no& to use this tet in conjunction ith other tots as a screening instru-
Ment for detrmining whether Puerto Rican inductees should undergo English
trainlng, or whether their English fluency Is adequate for assignmnt to
basic military training In English-speaking units without additional English
training. Sufficient English fluency is defined as the amount necessary
to met the Individual's mili tary and social needs. <

The program of which this project is a part calls for a teat or tests
' to mesure the following abilities: reading English; understanding spoken
•Ii English; and opeal'lng English. Existing tests of ability to read English

. ore considered adequate for operimntl administration. Tots of under-
stnding spoken English and of English-Dpadkng ability were constructed.

, . PJ 3703-01 %rs a pilot study to survey possibilities for evalustin English
! fluency. (Soo RN 52-67). This research note WP 3703-02) discusses the

construction of the test of undorstanding" spoken E-nglish. The construction
Sof the test of ability to speak English will be described under PJ 3703-03.

i The administration and analy'sis of these experimental tests of English
fluency ill be described under PJ 3703-04;.

WH~orPODL~

hiTwo problems in the construction of the test of understanaing spoken

~English were:
fo. i What i s the appronriate level of English fluency?

e e 2. Wat Is the beit way to ursent the test?

SThe firet question can be answered. If a standard vocabulary list Is
available and if the amount of rau- r needed by the basic trainee is knon.
This Inforeation was not available. To obtain It emprclly would have
requirod a stff of inuits to make a verdye t e sor of the Arm's
basic military training program. it was believed to be mre feasible if
the level of fluency of the first experimental tests was determined on

Ther Grounds. Accordi ly this was done with the advice of the follow-

tn personnel:
coa. Instructors of the lnguaoe d tAlifse ltion School t

Fort Doens: Mass.

1. Wat i theappoprite lvel f Eglisfluncy



b. eadquarters personnel, Chief of Information

o. A scientific linguist at the Institute of Language and
Linguistics, Georgetovnri University.

In terms of level of fluency, the a bais for Inclusion of
material in the test was the opinion that such material could be compre-
heded by men without previous military training and with a fairly low
educational level, i.e. below high school.

The problem of the best method of presenting the test was conuidet-od
from the point of vlev of ease of administration and scoring, as well as
from the point of view of attaining valid responses. Considered purely
in terms of eaee of administration and scoring, the best test would be a
group-administered paper-and-pencil test with separate answer sheets. It
was anticipated that the examinees would exhibit a fairly low level of
verbal ability and that the validity of the rebponses might be unduly

V affected by sep arate answer shoots. It vues, therefore, decided not to
use separate answer sheets. The test was to be administered as a group

paper-and-pencil test with instruotions and questions given orally.

In connection with the problem of attaining valid responses, several
additional questions related to methods of presentation arose:

a. Should test directions te given in pantomime or verbally?

b. If given verbally, should directlofts be in E.nglish or
Spanish?

c. Should the items be in the form of pictures or words?

d. If the Items are in words, should they be In BM1l1eh or

*In Spanish?

e. Should items be of the true-false or multiple-choice type?

Since there existed no conclusive answer to these questions, it was
decided to attenpt a variety of approaches (described under RESUrnS) each
scored separately.

The Test for Understanding Spoken Englich, DA PRT 2509, consists of ,five
parts. General directions are Siven In the Manual for Administering a Test
of Understanding Spoken Engliuh, DA PRV 2508. The supplement to Manual-Tent
for UnderstindlIng Spoken Erigllsh (PRT 2508), Part I, contains the questions
for Part I. The Script for Understanding Test, Parts II, III, IV, and V

t
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contains the questions for the remainder of the test. A copy of PRT'o
I 25081 2509, and supplements is attached to this Research Note. A brief

description of the content of and rationale for each part of PRT 2509 in
V given belo.

Part I consists of 45 questions. The directions are presented prime-
k rily in pantomime. The answers are of the multiple-choice type and are in

pl.ulrt form. The use of pantc'mire was intended to insure that adainistra-
tion instructions were not at a higher fluency leyel than the test. The use
of picture alternatives was Intended to eliminate reading ability as a
component of the test score.

Part II consisted of 25 vocabulary items. The instructions are given
In simple Enelish by the examiner. Each question is presented orally in
English by tupe recorder and consists of an Important English word, or
expression. The answers are of the multiple-choice type and are in Spanish,
thus requiring literacy in Spanish. It Is assumed In this test that if the
examinee understands the spoken English word, he can best Indicate that in
his native tongue.

Part III consists of 15 comprehension items. The instructions are
given In Spanish on the tape recorder. Fach question Is presented orally

* In English by tape recorder, and consists of a sentence or brief paragraph.
The ansvers are of the multiple-choice type and are in Spanish. The

C examinee is required to select the alternative which anevere the question
e best. The assumptions are the same as in part II. However, this part is

more difficult than Part II both In terme. of the ability to understand
English and to read Spanish.

f Part IV consists of 20 Items. The instructions are given In simple
English b) tape recorder. Each item is presentee- orally in English by tape

recorder and. consists of a statement. The examine. decides whether the
statement in true or false and ma.es an "X" in the appropriate box in his
test booklet. This test provides an opportunity to determine whether the
examinee understands certain important English words and expressions which
resemble words and phrases in Spanish but which have different meaninga.

Part V consists of 19 comprehension items. The Instructions and the
questions are given in English on the tape recorder. The questions consist
of sentences or nhcrt paragraphs. The answers are of the multiple-choice
type and consst of English vorde, phrases, or statements. This test
requires ability to read English. It is assumed that the reading ability
required for the teat does not exceed the reading ability required. for suc-
cess in basic training.
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MA NUAL FOR ALMINISTERINQ A TEST IIII! UNDERSANDING SPOKEN ENGLISH

This test will be administered to individuals whose native language is

not Raglioh to determine if they understand enough spoken ntlih for Bass
Military Training.

The number of individuals to be examined in one testing session will be
limited to 30. One proctor will be assigned for each 10 examinees In the
group. The proctors will assist in seating the examinees, distributing teat
materisia, and helping the examinooes to understand and follow directions.

,The examiner and proctors should be thoroughly familiar with the test
and the directions before administration.

Part I is administered by the examiner without the tape recorder.
Instructions for Part II are given by the examiner; however the teat proper
is presented by the tepe recorder. Parts III, IV, and V are presented
entirely by the tape recorder.1* PART 'I
TIM EQUTJRE3)

There is no time limit for the total test or for each item. The
examiner will pace the teat in accordance with the working speed of thei: group.

MATERIALS REqUIRE

For each examinee:

1. A copy of the tesot DA PRT-2509.

2. Two ordinary lead pencils with erasers.

For the examiner:

1. A copy of the teast DA PIT-2509,

2. A copy of this manual, DA PRT-2508.

3. Blackboardt chalk and eraser.
NOTE: Items 1 and 2 of the teat (Part I) should be

Illustrated on the blackboard in sufficient size
as to be readily rfedable by all examiaees. A

J blank space on the board should be blocked off
for use in ,)ntering each euccoesi-ve item number. ~

, 4,.-
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A'X . xtra lead pencils with erasers.

5. A pointer

Teit booklets and pencils are passed out to ea'ch examines.

The examiner holds up a copy of the test booklet with the cover facing
the examinoes. He points to the line provided for writing in the name and

Say "Write your name hero."

Repeat this direction as necessary and have the proctors check to see

that this is done. If an examinee does not appear to understand the direction
the proctors will attempt to get the examinee to write his name by the use of

-- gestures.

After all examinees have written their names on the teat booklets, the
examiner will hold the test booklet up, open it to Item 1 and say:

"Open the book."

Proctors will see that the test booklets are open 'to the proper page.0 The examiner then writes the number "I" on the blackboard. He then sOys
"Question No. 1" pointing in turn to the number just written on the black-
board, to the sample item on the blackboard., and to Item No. 4 in the
test booklet.

The examiner then repeats:

"Question No. 1." pointing again to the blackboard containing the
sample Iom.

The examiner then says:

"Which is the soldier?"

Re points in turn to each of the pictures on the blackboard, shaking
his head and saying "nor as he points to the distractors and nodding his
heed and saying "Ye" as he points to the correct choice. After he has
coneiderod all alternatives he puts an "X" in the box beside the correct
choice.

The examIner then holds up a copy of the teat booklet with Item 1
exposed. With a pencil, the examiner maked-e motion that looks like "I"
in the appropriate place in the test booklet.

The examiner then repeats the question "Which ie the soldier?"
.oints to tho oxamineos and repeats hs motion of "X" in the proper place
in the tost booklet.

!-



Proctors will move from individual to ndividual to see that they are
j~9 following the examiner's directions. Where ndcassaryp each proctor will

assist an examinee by tracing an "I" with his Index finger in the proper

place in the test booklet. If the examinee does not write the "X," thei
]*octor should take a pen~il and draw the "X" for him.:

While this is ~boing done, the examiner erases the "l" frce the
blackboard.

When Item 1 has been --ompetedp the examiner turns to the blackboard,
and writes the number 2 on It.

The oxaminer then says "Question No. 2." pointing to the number on
the blackboar'd. He then opens the teat booklet to tho proper place, points
to the iteu. and says "Question No. 2." Proctors will see that all test
booklets are opened to the proper place. When all booklets are opened to the
proper place, the examiner roads the question, points to the examinees, and
makes the motion of an "X" on the teat booklet.

Proctors will assist .ixaminoes who are not following directions, If'
neessary, pointiAng to the correct answer and tracing an "X" In the 'appropriate
place.

When Question 2 is completed, the examiner will erase the 2 from the black- j
board and write the number 5 on It. Ho will repeat the same procedure as for

1' ~ Question 2 except~ that ho will not make the motion of '"C' on the teot booklet.
Instead ho will point to the oxamineos, draw an "X" on the lca!,boLard,
and point to the pictures In tho test booklet. Proctors will not Indicate
the correct answer, but will check to see that examineos are working on the
proper Item.

This procedure is repeated until, all the items have boon completed.
When the last itom has been completed the examiner says:

"Stop. Put your pencil down. Olose your book."

Proctors will coo that these Instructions are followed. Proctors will

collect the booklcts and pencils.

PARP II

TME REQWUIRED

Tho instructions will be pacad according to the working speed of the
group. The actual toalt will be paced by tiho recording.

MATM111B. REQUIREM'

For each examinee: l

1. A copy of~the tost, DA MrT-2509,

2., Two ordinary load pencils with eras;ers.

lit-
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~ -Tor the examiner:

1. A copy of the test, DA PRT-2509.

2. A copy of this manual, DAiiT-2508. ,1.

3. Blackboard, chalk and eraser.
XOTE: Item 1 of the teat should be illustrated on the black-

board In sufficient size as to be readily readable by
all examinees. .

. Extra lead pencils with erasers.

5. A pointer.

6. Tape recorder and appropriate recorded tape, DA PET-2510.

Proctors will see that all of the teat booklets are opened to the proper
pae for beginning Part II.

The examiner says:

"I am going to say an Engliah word. Make an "X" in the box
beside the Spanioh word thalt means the same. Number 1."

Examiner points to the item on the blackboard and Number 1 on the test booklet
and repeats

"Number 1. Yes."

The examiner looks at the item on the blackboard and says,

"The correct answer is St" (pronounced "See")

The examinor makes an "X" beside "St" on the blackboard and says,

"You should make an "X" in the box beside the word s." (see)

Proctors will see that all examineos are following directions.

The examiner says,

L 41 aev v _-A the rest of the words:"

I |. Sir

2Understand
).Left

5. Tovorrov
6. Toilet

-'4



9. Towel

10. Razor

11. Soap

), 12. Br Idge

13% Sick
ii.1. Clean

T 15. Woundoid

16. Dirt y

17. Closed

18. Open

19. Keep Ouat

20. Lost

21. Help

22. Come Here

2. 1 Am a Soldier
/ 24. it in For

25. Right Away

PAr III

TWM qUIRED

The test will be paced by the recording.

VIJTEIALWA REUIRED

For each examinees

1. A copy of the testp DA PRT-250.

2. Two-ordinary load pencils vith erasers.

For the examiner:

1. A copy of ths test, DA PiR-2509.

2. A copy of thIs manual., DA PRT-2508.

k3 . Xxtra lead p3nclle with erasers.

Tape recorder and appropriate recorded topet DA PRT-2510. 4

-54-
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/ PROCEDURE
Proctors will goo that test booklets are open to the proper page forbeginning Part III. The reoord will Proceed with the inetruotions for thetet. It can readil, be determined from the general oontext, when the examplef i8 Preaontad.. The rooor4 wll provide sufficient paus for proctors to seethat all exanece 

sospltr the example. If it is neGeesry to stop tho taperecorder In order to give an oxamIneoe more tim, the proctor will lgnal theexiainer. The record will then proceed with the tet.

PART IV

TIM REQUIMD

The test will be paced b7 the recording.• WTIRIALS MqtM- D

For ench examinoo:

1. A copy of the test, DA PM-2509.,
2. Two ordinary lead ponoils with erasers.

For the czil~inor:
1. A copy of the tost, IM PRT-2509.

2. A copy of this manual, DA PRT-2508.

3. Extra load penoilt with erao3rs.

4. Tape recorder and appropriate recorded tape, DA PRT-2510.PROiCEDURN

Proctors wil.l see that toot booklets are opened to the proper page for
beginning Part IV. The rocorling will presont the two exampleo. The proctorsvil see that oxaminoes complete th, examples properlj. The tape recordingwill then proceed with the test.

PAW VTIM REQUIRED

This toot will bo pac d by the ooording.

MATERZAIS FQUIRED

For each exandne:

1. A o y of the toet, DA M-2509.

.....- 6 .



2. Two ordinmry land pencils with oraors.

For the exazAnor:

* - 1. A copy' of the test, DA P~RT25O9.

2. A copy of this annual, DA M T-2508.

3. Extra lead pencils with erasers.

I. Tape recorder and appropriate tape, DA PRT-2510.

PROCEDURE

Proctors will eo that test booklets are opened to the proper place for
boginning Part V. Tho rooording viii present tho example. The proctors will
see that the oxamineoe complete the oxample properly. The tape recording will.
then procood with the toot.

"7
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C, Number 1. Which Is the soldier?
(30 seconds)

Number 2. Which is the gun?

(20 seccniis)
Number 3. Which Is the truck?

(15 seconds)

Number 4. Which clock shove that it is tour o'clock?
(10 seconds)

Number 5. Which clock shove that it In 20 minutes after 1:00?
(10 seconds)

Number 6. Which clock shows that it is 15 minutes until 12,• (10 seconds)

j Number 7. Where is the collar?
+ ,(10 seconds)

Number 8. Which is the arm?I: (10 seconds)

Number 9. Which In a uinr's hdr?
"" (10 seconds)

Number 10. Wndicat you nwur on our head.
(80 seconds)

Number 11. Wdat number Is between 10 and 1s
(8 seconds)

Number 12. Indicate which number is smallest.
(8 seconds)

Number 13. Lndicate which finger is the lonest.
(8 seconds)

Number 14. The rAn s parnting a ball.
(8 seconds)

Number 15. Which mn In carrlin c a box?
(8 seconds)

Number 16. Mmrk the box uner the picture of four soldiers.
(8 seconds)

Number 17. Ths soldier is running. I g.
(8 seconds)

i Nmber 18. A soldier Insehooting a gun.

::+ (8 veconcle)

Number 19. Which soldier is looking at you?

(8 secands)

< Number 20. When you are dressing, what Is the frst thing you put
on your foot?
(8 seconds)

,Inalcatoe nbor of seconds between items and statements.

4,
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Eumber 21. What will iou got vhen the cook says to~bring a loaf of broad?0 (6 seconds)

Number 22. What do you use when you want to lock a door?
(6 seconds)

Eimber 23. What do you use when you wite a letter?
(6 secands)

lI'vber 214. Wh~t do yo- use to put silk in?
It, (6 seconde)

Eimber 25. What will you see when you go to th, railroad station?
(6 seconds)F

Number 26. What will ou do if I tell you to empty tho boxT
* (6 seconds

Eimber 27. Which picture shows a table In front of the window?
(6 seconds)

Number 28. Sweep the floor!.
(6 seconds)

limber 29, Which soldier In saluting an officer?
(6 seconds)

Number 30. Close the door!.
c (65 seconds)

Number 31. Thr'ow the ball!.
(6 seconds)

Nuber 32. What Is not on the table?
(6 seconds)

Number 33. The soldier is going to enter the building.
(6 seconds)

Number 314. The soldier io walking from the tree to the building.
(6 secondsi)

Ember 35. Which soldier is between the gun and the truck?
(6 seconds)

lumber 36. Which picture shovs that It Is raining?
(6 seconds)

Number 37. Which building Is the largest?
(6 seconds)

Number 38. In which picture Is the box under the tablo?
(6 seconds)

Number 39. The umall box Is Inside the large box.
(6 seconds)

!vmber 40. The airplane is going uap In the tix'.(1) (6 seconds)

~2-
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Number 41. The vomn sent her son to the store to buy som eggs and a
bottle of milk. The boy took the eggs to his mother but
forgot tc got the milk.(2 seconds) m

What did the boy take to his mother?
(8 seconds)

Number 42. The soldiers mairched for 3 hours until they cam to a place
where they Bet-up *camp fo- the night. They were very tired
so they were not unhappy when they had to sleep on the ground
all night.
(2 seconds)

Which picture shove where the soldiers slept?
(8 seconds)

Number 43. The sergeant told the soldiers that they could have sandvichu
and coffee before bginning the all night march.
(2 seconds)

What did the soldiers have before the all night march?
(8 seconds)

Number 44. The boy was very poor. His father van dead and he had to
work to have enough money to buy food for his brothers and
sisters. One day a rich mn gave his a now watch. The boy
was vary happy.
(2 seconds)

What did the rich mn give to the boy?
(8 seconds)

Number 45. This is a story of a man, a boy, and.a dog. The dog belongs
to the boy. The man wants to buy the dog. The boy likes
the dog and wants to keep it.
(2 &econdo)

What In the story about?
(8 seconds)

4/
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Script for Recording Understanding TestPart II

Rum 2. Understand Run 18. Open(8 seconds)* (8 seconds)

Mum 3. Sir Num f9- Keep out
(10 seconds) secon)

Nun i. Left Mum P.O. Lost
(8 secondp) (8 seconds)

?iu To(8oreoonds) 21. Hep
(8 seonds)(8 seconds)

Nm 6. latrine Nun 22. Come here(8 seconds) (8 seconds)

(u8 7. Right Num 23. I am a soldier
(8 second)(8 seconds)

Mum 8. Danger Num 24. It is far
(8 seconds) (8 seconds)

um 9. Towel Mum 25. Right away(8 seconds) (20 seconda)
Mum 10. Razor1.(8ends)

Nun 11. Soap(8 seconds)

Nun 12. Bridge
(8 seconds)

Num 13. Sick
(8 seconds)

Num 14. Clean
(8 seconds)

Num 15. Wounded
(8 seconds)

Num 16. Dirty
(8 seconds)

Nit 17. Closed
(8 seconds)

*Inaic tr -ol coconds between itu and. statemnts.

...........
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Part III

(10 scoods) j
Ahors Ud. oair diez oracionee en ingles. Despues do haber oido

I oada oracien, lea cuidado samnte las cuatro oragiones quo aparecen equl.

Pong uns "X" an el cu1dro al ado do la oracion quo Ud. Crea ser la

~traduccon m~a ccreocta do la oracion en Ingle's quo Md. 030.

i 1. 1 live in Sari Juan.

(5 ecoids)

Ud. debio haber puesto una en el cuadro correcto. Si no lo ha hecho

hagalo ahora,
M. deblo haeor puesto una "X" en el cuadro despues (i "Vivo en San Juan."

Su contestacion debio set:

(10 seconds)

Ahora oontinue con et& parte del examen. Ponga una "X" en el ouadro

despues do la oraclon correcta.

Nun. The lecture was Interesting
(10 seconds)

-Nun 3. My parents are good.-
(10 seconds)

N=m b. He gave me his address.

(10 seconds)

NI 5. He remeoberei what they aid.
(10 seconds)

Nun 6. Do not keep it for her.
(10 seconds)

Num 7. We received a card from him.

(10 seconds)

-M"



Num 8. It was a beautiful day. My father and I wanted to go to the

bas ball gua. We found out that we did not have enough money,

so instead of going to the game we vent to the movies.

(15 seconds)

Num 9. ftrique has a Gold watch which was given to him by his aunt Miria.

The vatch kept very goo& time, but nov it is broken. Enrique Is

very sorry about this and he is going to have his watch fixed.

(1.5 seconds)

B Rum 10. Soldiers in the United States Army receive higher pay than the

soldiers of an other Army in the world.

(15 seconds)

i Bus 11. Bil and Bob are brothers. Bill is very fond of playing baseball.

He In so good at It that his friends think he vill. be a good pitcher.

Bob prefers to pass the time reading or studying and does not care

for sports. (20 seconds)

Num 12. In the United SVttes children receive presents from Santa Claus

on Christmas Day. On the other hand, in Spanish American countries

children believe their gifts are brought by the three Wise Men on

January 6. (20 seconds)

N= 13. John wanted to take his girl friend Mary to a movie, but Mary took

so long combing her hair and dressing that they were late for the

movie and decided to take a walk.

(20 seconds)

2
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Nva i4. Two soldiers on leave decide to vleit Miami. They want to have a

good wal and ask a mn on the street, "Can you tell us where

there is a good rostaurant?" The min ansvers, "Go straigt ahead

two blocks until you get to the Boulevard and there you will sec

one of the bet restaurants in town . "

(20 seconds)

Num 15. Richard needed a shirt and went into a store to buy it. There

the clerk asked him, "what can I do for you?" "I want a white

shirt size 1 e said Richard. "Do you need. any socks, handker-

chiefs, ties, or something elce besides the shirt?" asked the

clerk. "No, thank you." said Richard.

(20 seconda)

4.
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Part IV

i k Now turn to Part IV.

(20 seconds)

You vll now hear statement number 1. If the statement Is true,

make an "X" in the box marked tru.e, If the statement ie false, make an

"X" in the box marked false.

(5seconds)

Number 1. "1 am a man." .4:
(10 econds)

Look at your answer sheet, The statement is true. Put your answer in the

'box marked true.

(30 seconds)

Number 2. "I .as a girl." Answer question Number 2.

(30 seconds)
Question Number 2 Is false.

(20 seconas)

'You will nov hear the rest of the statements.

(5 seconds)

Number 3. An air-ra!A in an attack by Infantry.

(10 seconds)

Number 4. Discipline Is important for a good Arq.

(10 seconds)

11viaber 5. An Army Corps Is a soldier killed in action.

(8 seconds)

Numier 6. If you don't understand an order you must report sick.

(8 seconds)

'S4



* (8 seconds)
Number 7. Military policy are the mn who arrest you if you break the

regulations.

(6 seconds)

Number 8. A fire arm is a weapon vith which one can shoot.

(6 seconds)

Number 9. Practice amunition Is only used in real battle:

(6 seconds)

Nmber 10. Soldiers learn how to handle their rifles and other weapons.

(6 seconds)

Number 11. Long ago means way back In the past.

(6 seconds)

Number 12. The bulletin board is the place where you can mail your letters.

(6 seconds)

N~umber 13. Inspections r hold to find out whether the barracks are kept

c.Lean.

(6 seconds)

Number 14. People use parachutos vhen they Jimp from airplanes.

(6 seconds)

Number 15. A military order Is something that must be obeyed.

(6 seconds)

Number 16. The place where we are now is a hotel.

(6 seconds)

Nuber 17. The hand grenade Is an atomic weapon.

S(6 'seconds)

2
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9 Number 18. The commanding officer Is a civilian.

(6 second.)

Nlmber 19. When an AzM Is ordered to retreat, it eans that It goes on

attacking.

(6 seconde)

lumber 20. In the medical examination the doctors find out vhether the

soldiers are fit for service.

tz
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Part vI,.
(20 seconds)

Now turn to Part V I
(20 seond)

You are going to hear some thinge. After each thing that you

bear, I will ask you a question. You vil look at your test book. You will

see four statements boside each number. One of these four startU-rte is the

correct anover to the question.

Make an "X" In the box beside the correct answer. You wll nov hear the

flst statement.

1 (5 seconds)

imber I. "The soldier Is read.ng book."

(2 seconds)

What Is th soldier reading?

(10 seconds)

You should put an "X" In the box beai& "A book."

(20 seconds)

The correct anaher is marked in the box on your tent book to nhov you

bov to do It.

(2o0eoonde)

You will now h#ar the rest of the statements.

(5 seconds)

lumber 2. The sergeant said, "Opeu the window,"

(2 seconds)

What did the sergeant may?

(15 seconds)

L4



Number 3. The corporal said to us "Assemble over by the tree, men."

0 (2 "eoonds)

What did the corporal say?

(10 seconds)

Number 4. Captain Bardo said "This croup of men have not bad enough training.

Take them back to the'drill field and drill them until they know

how to march."

f (2 seconds)

What does Captain Dardo thInk about the men?

(lo seconds) .

Niuaer 5. The sergeant ozIrod "Get the sniper If its the last thing you do."

(2 seccd8)

What did the sergeant order?

(10 ecoonds)

Nuber 6. Soldiers oat their meals in a ws hall most of the time.

(2 seconAs)

Wbero do soldiers oat their mettle?

(lo econdu)

Numbir 7. We woar clothing to keep warm. The Army eives us all of the

clothinW ve noud.

(2 seconds)

'ht do we do to keep arm?

(10 seoonds)

Mivber 8. ari soldier., -Ay their gun Is their best friend. A gun Is a

rvy dangerous weapon If It Is not handled properly.

(2 eco4s)

2
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What Is a very dangerous weapon when it Isn't handled properly?

f (10 seconds) j
lumber 9. M, friend and I wont to see a movie last night. We say a

picture about 2 men who vora learniqg to be soldiers. The

movie was funny.

(2 aeconda)

Where did he and his friend go last night?

(10 oeconds)

Number 10. When a soldier Is sick) he can go to an Army doctor. This does

not coat the soldier any money. The soldier can also go to

the hospital If noceus,3.ry, This does not cost any money either.

(2 seconds)

What In the advantage of being a soldior.?

(iO peconda)

Number 11. The Army teachea each soldior what to do when someone Is hurt.

This Is called firut aid.

(2 seconIs)

What le first aid?

(10 seconds)

Number 12. One of the first things that a soldier lorns Is how to mirch.

A ooldior must wear strong shoos when he marches. The ArW

gives cach soldier good strong shoes.

(2 seconds)

What does a soldier wear when he mvrches?

(1O seconds)

411



KNumber 13. When a soldier goes Into the Arvq he says £oodbye to his friends

and relatives. One of the nicest thinge in life Is to have

friends and relatives.

I!(2 seconds)

Who does a soldier say goodbye to vhen he enters the Army?

(1o econis)

Number l4. I wrote a letter to my brother. I told him that Army training

is mkIng me strong. I told him that the Army given me plenty

of good food. I told him I am very happy in the Army, but I

vould liko to see him.

(2 seconds)

What did he tell his brother?

(12 seconds)

Number 15. I have a father, a mother, 4 brothers, atid 2 sisters. I am the

oldest brother In the family. One of my sisters is older than

Iam.

(2 seconds)

Which of the statements io correct?

(12 seconds)

Number 16. The Army uses trucks for mvny purposes. The truck Is the

prifncipal means of traneporting supplies and equipment In i is

field.

(2 seconds)

WVat is mostly used for transportation in the field?

(12 seconds)

iIew
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Number 17. The soldiers vent to see the training movie. The movie

showed them what to do when the eneq uses flares to uake it

light at night. All of the soldiers thought that this was

one of the best training films which they had ever seen.

(2 seconds)

Vhat did the suldier see?

(15 seconds)

lumber 18. It i very Important that soldiers dress neatly when wearing

their uniforms. Actually soldiere are personal representatives

of their governmnt. The public looks upon them with pride

when te are dressed neatlj.

(2 seconds)

How should a soldier dross?

(15 seconds)

Number 19. The Importance of concealment carnot be over-stresee*d. There

are many reascnh why the enemy will try hard to locate your

position. If camouflee In skillfully used it vill enable

you to come within range of the enemy to deliver a sudden

knock-out blow.

(2 seconds)

How are you able to come within close range of the enemy?

(15 seconds)

II
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PART II

ED a. noa aer

LIb. Si~ b. hoy

L c. Todavila l] a. luego

El d. Tambitn II d manana

2. I a. Xntrar6 a. sa.i

b. Probibir FI b. hotel

d I . Comprondor d.I capmet

7.ED a Seozorto E.DI a. adelante

d. S enorita dJ . empieza

'~ LIIa. izquierda 8 (J a. iPellgroi

b.~ adlat b.rfl'IIe
c. dorocho o. loa8cuohe!

L Id. ?pam! 
-L]G.iadelantelt



a** . almbad 13. FJ a. lestnado

* .IJb, .9b.n b, nirmo

lb1 . toalla 110o. perditco

Go"...] El C ownatdo

10. IZ a. pipsa.bat
j~ ,naTaja 1,tit

L.... *. pi 0. oaltonto

El d polnt L a . limpto

I ~ja. kilo a.. trist.

Eli0i . papoi o. iierido

dZI. jabon d. ziei

12. [ja. puente 16.L a. gronde

L b. fuonte [I] b. suoio

oI . botica c. pequono

lJ d. ri A. fri.



17. ~4 a. oalidn. 21.L a. sooorro

b. entrada L..Jb. caliente

a] . cuidado [EI a. carrotera

Eld. cerrado lJ i. adid's

18. ~] a. corrado 22. LJ a. jvenga acat

b. abiorto b. iten cuidaio!

D . pronto [j c. tvaya all9I

111d. cuntro E id. ill*'eme aills!

19. I a. prohibido fumax. 23. E~Ia. soy zapateroI I
2 b. prohlbido oscupir LJ b. ooy soldado

El c. prohibido el paso c. o barbero

[II d. prohibido el ostacionamiento 111d. ooy mocico

20. [J a. pordido 24, LJ a. ea joven

l b. cansado ~J b. esa cerca

0. peligro .et os

dI . suorte d' :: ::: ez:o
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25$ f a. luogo

En b. ayer

Dc. pronto

A." -

41.
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PART inI

QPongm un X en al cuadro &I. lado do la oracioj quo Ud.. erea ser la[. traciucolon mas correota toelI& oraoion on ingle4 quo 114. oyo.

L]b. Vietto amigos en San Juan.

Eja. Nwo vivo on San Juan.

a. Vvo n S n Juan

El b. isitoamigoa S aJun

[ c . NI~o io n San Juan.

ld . No visito amigos an San Juan.

Ihr cu~ on1tivue cOn osta parte del " a~e. Ponga una Z oh el. cuadro. despi?0'a

do Ina oracien correcta.

2. ~a. LA loctura fiI' Interesanto.

OLjb. La, junta f finterosante..

a. La conferericia fue interesma

7 [1 d. La claeo fue intoroeante.



it. ie aigoeson miiv buenos.

b. Him padroe son xu buenos.

aJ . kie partontes son muy buenos.

L..J e. is vecinoos on u buono.

1 d.L.Ja. El im pronun co u diaourso.

L4 b. El did una conforoncia.

D . El1 me dio ou dirocclon.

EIII d. El pidio mi drcln

o. El noto lo quo ollos dijoron.

d. M reord loquo ollos djron.

6. L2a. No mire a ella.

Ub. Noc ae lo protoja.

II . No oe le guarde.

111d. No so lo coja .

-. -A



C7 ~ a. Recibimos una carta, do 41.

b. Recibimoo una tarjeta do 1

[0.i ill c. e un -ap doA.

U d. Rooibimos una lita. do

8. j.Ja. Nosotrou no aais+.jmO al clne.

Lib. Nosotros tonilmos mucho dinoro.

l c. MI1 Padre y YO auistimos al Juego do pelotat.

'-'~4d. R-I Juogo do polota costaba Mao~ quo ol cine.

l 0.Erqetin nrlo oPaa

d.Enrique comprdun ro1oj Pama au tin.



10. L7j a. Los soldadoe an 31 ojerotto nortoarloano rocibezi buen suoldo.

Ub. Los aold*adoo on @1. oju'roito norteamoricano no recibon suoIldo.

- 1]o. A loo soldades do]. oJoercito norteamaricano no so lee da tapaton.

d. La myrado los soldadoe del ejgroito aiorteamerioano son majoros.

11. El ..A Bob lo gustan 1Cn3 deportee.

l b. A Bill le gusta jugar bolabol.

o. A Bill no le gusts. el boisbol.

d. Bill. y Bob son hormanao.

Ilb. En los Estadoo Unidos loe ni$9n eio eglso a Id

c. Fn los Estadoe Unidoe loe nnos roclben rogalos do los tree Reres
JMwes el16 do onoro.

di . En los paipe hispano-sxwrioanon los niE's reciben regalos do Santa
Claus .1 dia do Ziavidad.

$ A,



13 [i a. A Juan lo gusto' l~a polioula.

Wb. Juan y KWuia no ditoron un pasoo.

ELJ C. MartA tardo an vostirso..

Wd. Marta no se paino ou cabollo.

14.II a. Loa soldadoo pro~untaron como so podid lloga~r al Blvr

El b. El1 hombre maind5 a loo soldadoe a ~nbuen rostaurant.

c. Loa ooldadoes alloron do Miami.

d. El hombre o aconso/ qtzo no. comieran ou un reetiuraft.

15.L a. Ricardo comprd'wuchis coaa diforontoo.

E ] b. Ricardo iondiA camiLnao en una tionda.

o. Rlicardo entro-ea IA ttonda parn oomprar corbatas y oaloatines.

d.] El ompleado trato do vendorle algunas oas a Ricardo.



j ~PART IV

1. TRUE " FALSE

2. TRuE l FALSE

3. TRUE FALSE

. 1°. T CuE FALSE

5. TRUE FALSE I
6. TRUE F FA.SIM ..

12. TRu E li FALSE L.

1. TRUE L4 FALSE

!4. TRUE [I] FALSE

10. TRUE I] FALSE

016. TRUE [j FALS ED
17. TRUE FALSE i
18. TRUE D FALSE ]

19. TRUE [2 FALSE

20. TM'E [] FALSE [7

- row
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PART V

Quostion . . " . .. "

D~ a. A newspaper

W b. A card

c. A book

d. A letter

This is how your test booklet should look aftor you ansver question I.

a. A newspaper

El] b. A card

El c. A book

d. A letter

Question 2.

l a. Open the door

L~b . Opon the box

c. Open the bag

L.J d. Open the window

©K-
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question 3.

I. a. Sit on the benches by the tree

LIIb. Move the benches to the tree

I c. Assemble beside the tree

ED d. Move the tree with the truck

Question 4.

a. They need more tralning

L!Jb. They should not go to the drill field

17jIc. They march very well

d. They need training on the firing range

! Question 5.

a. You will be a sniper today

b. The sniper is in that big tree

l c. What this outfit needs is a sniper

E] d. Do your boat to get the sniper

Question 6.

F a. In the field

L b. In the obapel

j- c. In the post theatre
L d. In the ness hall



/ I
j , Question 7. ."

a. Take a bath

b. Sit on the ground

Li c. Go outside

d. Wear clothes

I Question 8. .. '. ,.. , * -It r.

I a. A soldier

L4b. A gun
c. A friend

C)LI] d. A handle
Question 9. " * .

EII
L a. The moos hall

U b. The moving picture

c. The baseball am

f .. Tho post rostaurant

~~~Question i0. •" ,

a. Medical service is free

11 b. There !a no work to do

LIIIc. You can yoar whatever clothes you want

[1 . It is not neceesary to take basic training

IfC



Question 11.

[D a. Leading money to soldiers
Lib. Giving advice about training

c. Giving help when someone is hurt

d. Training soldiers how to read

Question 12.

E a. An Army coat

- A duff lo ba

11 ] C. Good strong shoes
Lid. The Amierican flag

Question 
13.

a. The soldiers he meets

El b. Friends and r~lativeJ
[c. His company commander

S11 d. lit Army equipment

* Question 14.

m a. I am not very strong

[ b. I eat plenty of food

ED c. I told htm I am not in the Army vat

E l d. I told him I wnt to oe y siester

734
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" Question 15.

I a. I have no father

b. I am older than my sisters

Lii]c. I am the oldest brother

J d. I have 5 brothers

Question 16.

LI a. Soldier

b. Truck

c. Ship

C d Arl d.ane

C' uestion 17.

D a. A demonstration on moving flares

I b. A moving picture on use of flares by the enemy

[I] c. A mole on putting out fires

SL d. A film on installing lights in barracks

Question 18.

[] a. He should wear fatigues when he is on pase

-'' b. He should be neat in appearance

I c. He should wear clivilian clothes when he to off the post

Vi] d. He wears his uniform for inspections only

10



Question 19.

a. Proper use of oamouflage

[2 b. Sneak-up on him
E c. By being quiet

El d. By approaching at night
1 *

-,
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